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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 15. 1906.
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LVTCO COWENTIONS TO
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PtECUTEVES
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Ntw Zealand aa '4fr aa Aestre&a.
Ha will e grata ten wceits and travxl
atone.

cea-trnfM-

01

many delegates,

tbrew

strength to T. It. CampbelL tot

Ma

lead-i- n

gubernatorial candidate. It was
reported today that Colquitt and Bell
ten ar attempting to torn ft coali'
tion to
CampbelL
Several delegate hv expressed
their desire to go before th resolutions committee and tat that the
Hogg amendments," relattna
to railroad regulation end atorlr and
bond law h adopted aa part of th
platform.

ofct

fa-m-

8tw foe Harmony
Lincoln. Nek, Aa. 15. Whea the
democrat of Nebraska net her today for their atato nominating convention the porpoae which seemed
to be uppermost In th minds of delegates waa to do nothing wblch might
displease Bryan. In behalf of whose
proposed presidential eandldscv Nebraska democrats deaire to insure
the Rreateat degree of harmony.
The contention met at 2 o'clock
thia afternoon with Judge C M.
Pkllea of David City aa temporary
ebalrmaa.
The gnbernjttorbtl eandldnje who
rhowed the moat strength at the opening of th convention waa George
W. Berco of Lincoln, who waa .tha
nomine of the democrats and porn-li- st
against Governor MMey two
years ero.
:

To Visit Australia
Perls, Ana. 15. William J. Bryan
confirmed the report from Melbourne
that he tntenda to viait Auetralia. He
says he will start Immediately after
the November election. nailing from
San Francisco and making a tour of

11V4UEM

aVyan Coea

Madrid
J. Bryan aa4
party Ml Paris for Madrid. Spain, today.

Pari. Aug.
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BIG HIT

THERE ARE NO POLIT ICAL

ISSUES

BETWEEN

24 .

PM3 CTiECT
SML1 CF 1UOL C23

CF TEE EUiE

STCEETS TO

DDWN IN ARGENTINA

TEXAN'S CMOtCC NCT EXPECTED SEPCRE TOMORROw-OlRI- CT
VOTE TO SELECT MEN EE AFTER
MESRASKAS DESIRE
PERFECT BRYAN HARMCNV IN FACE OP PRESDENTlAl

Hoaard TevpWta, of Sdlpher
Spring, acting M perwtaaent chairman, called the deawrstle state
to order today for lu second
The chairman said
day's aeasloa.
W would be th taut cMVMtttai of
Its kind la Texas. He said that krav
after the nomination of etf offie-er-a
will k mate directly In the prlnv
arie fey the peopl.
Th nomination for governor ta not
espeeted before tonight or tomorrow.
Senator Bailey, it la believed by

W

Na

PORTIETH OCCASION SINCE DARK OAVS OF CIVIL STRIFE IS AP--F
EALING AND IMPRESSIV- E- WEATHER IDEAL' AND PERFECT
ARRANGEMENTS CONTRIBUTE TO SUCCESS OP IT.
LARGEST
CROWO. PERHAPS, EVER IH THE CITY.

TWO

AMERICAS

-

AND WE CAN RSJCICE IN EACH OTHER'S SUCCESSNO FORMAL ALLIANCES BUT BONO OF SENTIMENT AND

F"r thltk parade tncluW 'HenenJn avea-MinntepoJIa, AagMl IS.
NWdW aveaae and
ttas aiaea Ra wort waa fin- kad
turtiefh
FEELING UNITES THEM.
RECEIVEO WITH CREAT APPLAUSE
fished and Its' glory won. 'tha grand SMC dowatowa tWoogbfaree, all of
which wera auniflceaUy daeoratcd
Ther hav with tha
I army, waa to Bate today.
national colors and tfeaigna
see many parade mora frgeoua embkaistjc of th Grand
Army and Ka
Buenos Ayrea, Angipt 15. At the i
hetaam Argewtia aad th Va aad apectacto mora daasliag,
hat alltod ergaaixkata. Tha principal
ffldal Ut)Qiet 0wm at th govera- - 14 State. There as an
thoaght of never has ther bea la thto country revlewlag stands war groaped shoot
saant Soon fcast avenlag by Prealdeai
tie
grievance.
by
tha other; oaa more appealing aad tmpreeaiv th old city hall, aad ther th
against
Akorta. In nonor of Secretary Root. theea are no old
that which passed through th part meats marched past , ta brava
to wklcn tat dlptomatle corps and to settle. We caa gradgea or acute thaa
streeta of Mioneapoll
during th style. At other points alone th
proa-pseitthe
la
reprice
lav
war
offlctala
of atat only
lln,
high
of
of
Th tevlewlag aUnda had beea halK. whil
each
aa
caa
other;,
greater
assist
part
inornutg.
jhia
a)ed. tha secretary aaada what. to m each Mher
hand-towell
a
aa
a
notable
affair,
wa
caa
parade
devejopamtt;
vans and wagoaa stood at rntaraectlng
considered tha most Important eposes l
awek moving and Inspiring to look streeta,
proud of each other'a aacoaaaoa
A
AeUvarad M Sis tear.
equipped with chair.
ha
wr.hoat hladraaea or drawback, gad anon.
greet lag was extended to th
Rtatac to tendar tha aarretary. na for
hearty
tha development of thia aeotlaatnt
Tha day waa Meal, several Sharp veteraaa along tha entire route, each
official walnnaaa and propoaiag tia
shower
in.hnth
coontrles.
aothtar
Is
during th night dispelled tha
th departmeau being cheered aa ,
health of Mr. Root, tha ' pea at:
tot more knowledge. That nanhall oppressive heat and cool braes of
It filed Past. Th seen waa oaa of
tracai tha aUnllartty la oonautat
- know each other better and that not swept th atreeta directly behind tha enthusiasm all along tha streets, old
profraaa and anoraaa ta or ei warns
'
:b moat educated and thought-fn- t police. At th hesd of tha 'parad aad young
to great th
turning out
obstacles (at Korth and South Aateitoa, only
'
'
iea4era of oar countriea shall
proper, cam the magnlOcent .Cook fast fading raaka.
and daelt espeeiaJfy na tha mataal
'
r'K
familiar with th history of tha drant anrpa and hand of Denver. Jta
Strictly MilRary
advantage of ckwer 'frleadshlp ha- other, hot that th entire
Eooav
antforma
ahowy
a
of
th
making
milibody
"Though tha parad waa strictly
tweea tha raeea.
Twenty-twpopl akalt know what are tha tela, splendid
no women, children, or grotceqo
ptranc.
tary,
Na Political li
and what ar tha fealinga of th young woman who form, th drill corps eoatume hemf permitted la th
!"
la replying. Secretary Root aal: other country. Is my wltfe.
ahoaM aad a portion of the organisation war
A fw carriage, drlvoa' to tha,
"Thar are no political qaestloaa at La
that the people of Argentina especial favortte and werr given
eft of 'tha cotaana, coatalwad veteroPcht know th fetllnas with which contintMHis ovation.
. ,
ans' who wer physically naabl to
fF people of the Vnlted State are
Admirahl Arranaamenta
'
'
wrch.
I Mr, friends aa I know tha peotile
.The arrangements for Aha parad
crowd mataed In' tha downtown
Tha
of fha Argentjna .republic are frleada wera admirable. Out of consideration section of tha
city was probably tha
for th aga and infirmities of tha vet
io raa vnitaw states.
ever aeea la Mlnnaapolia. State
largest
era ns the route a shorten m to two
Anthe Kind af AtUaoea
and city departments, tha hanks aad
'1 have eome to Booth America miles. It lay over level atreeta, which many stores and 'factories wer closIn perfect condition. Th
wer
phy- ed and th peophTmsd
with no mora epecirie object than
the occasion a
LAST NIGHTS MEETING
that which 1 have slated. Our tradi- sicians of Minneapolis, who, almost holiday. ' It seemed 'as though half '
tional policy la the United iaU. to a man, volunteered their service, tha population of 8t Paul cam over'
All was not harmony at tha meet- la to make no alliances. Mr. Prealdent, war on hand to attend to anv nr tt,. by trolley to review the parad, Durold soldiers who might be overcome
ing th early morning hoars crowded
ing of the committees representing an allianr that cornea from unwrit by fatlgua or
best Immediate relief special trains arrived from "points
ten
and unsealed Instruments. Ilka
the various trades of tha city held In
that from the eoaventhm signed and waa given to all who needed it
throughout Minnesota,' Iowa, WisconWoodmena hall last nlgbt fur the ratified
"
Tha algnal gun
with aQ formatittea, to a vital
aannnaaJng th sin and the Dakota, and for while
porpote of making arrangements for coaseaueac. We mak no alliancea. tart of the procession waa .fired the traffic at tha union" station, waa
'
tha labor day eelebiatloo. .Every- hut w make an alliance with all promptly at W a. m. , Tha rout of blocked.
, .
thing vp to that lime waa harmonious ftur aJaters la sentiment and feeling
"
aad tha arraagementa thua far made rq pursuit of liberty aad justice. In WHAT WOULD YOU DO :
-"
tnanred
' IFYQU WERE 4. Ol R.t
jjpaod ..celebration l ,tha mntuai helpfulness, and. ta thst.apiijt: J
day. However, "at last ulght'a meet- rretum to yoa, sir, and your governParis, Angnat
ing there was present a committee ment and tha neopla of thia splendid
qnesthi adfrom ooe of the largest labor organi- country my sincere thanks for th dressed by the "Oaulola" to its mad.
sations in the city, who wera Bent to welcome yon have (riven me and my era: "what would you do first if yon
H Denies Report About AeeepUno
suddenly became possessed of th
present grievances. These grievances country, In my person."
of Traffic Position AhraaaSpraul -caused considerable discussion, and
Secretary Root'a speech waa receiv wealth of a Roekefellerr haa elicited
a
the committee from the Typographic- ed with vociferous applause aad tha
shoal of answers showing what th
May Lsav Thoogh.
al union becoming disgusted left tha greatest poaslbl. satisfaction.
majority of th readers have taken
hall. Other committees also left It
San Francisco, Aug. 16. Th El- - .
tha matter In a frivolous spirit Bom
waa then determined by tha printers
replies .however, are serious, and a a miner declares that J. C Stubbs, v
to take matters into their own hands
few pathetic. Her are soma of them traffic director of th Harrlman system In Chlcago has accepted an ofand celebrate. It is possible that the
colled at random:
DEATHBED CONFESSION
Stone Masons and Bricklayers' anion
'I would buy horses and carriages, fer of 170,000 a year from aa English '
DISCLOSES JEWELS
will join forces with the Typographicso ss to avoid helng annoyed by over railroad to go to London aad handle.
al. The printers have ordered new
tha company's American traveL . . v
cab drivers."
charging
St. Louis. Aug. IS. Acting
uniforms for the occasion.
"I would give rich rewards to cabinWm. 8proul. It I said,' will am In ,
under
Instructions
cabled
ministers who remained honest and hla'plac r t a salary of 150,000
et
front England. John O'Brien, a
- ,
poor after the expiration of their term year,
LADY FLORENCE HESKETH
laborer employed In wrecking
v '.A
'
Harrlman haa Insisted that Stubha
office."
of
WONT SPEND HER MONEY
the World, fair buildings,
A sympathetic son! writes: ! would remain until the end of th year, to
' Unearthed an alligator
a large prise to any man who which tha English railroad has con-- -.
offer,
15.
Francisco,
Sap
Lady
Cat, Aug.
containing, the. J wela, valu4 .
Succeeded In curing Mr. Rockefeller's seated.
-i '
i,:.
Meaketh, daughter of tha lata United
at 150,000. which wer stolen
"';i'
todlgaaUoaV
States Senator Sharon of Nevada, has
from Mr. and Mrs. P. Henry .
!J
Until He's Kicked Oat
Cupidity ta Illustrated bV the'an-awegiven notice through her London soClayton of Devonshire, Eng- New
would
York, Aug. H. J. C Stubba
the
pot
1
spend
money,
licitor that she will not help In reland, during their visit to tha
said today that there waa no truth- ' '
but amass more millions."
Eh
arrivhotel.
Palace
the
Louisiana
building
Purchase exposition
finally, a true Parisian proposes to In th report that ha Is coins to leave
ed at thl decision after a thorougl
two years ago. The jewels
all men over (0 who have never th Harrlman system or take np raU.
enable
talk with Sir; Thomas Hesketb, who
were stolen from a trunk and
been able to afford the pleasures of road work In London, 'Stubba said
advised hi wife to devote the funds
were not missed until the .
the. boulevard cafes to spend their dsys ha was going to stsy with Harrlmanw some other purpose. The other
Claytons had returned to Eng-until ha was kicked out Ha said also
rlo th cafe of their choice.
Shardh heirs announce that th Pala
tour around the
land, after
that as far as he knew Sproul la not '
ace will be rebuilt. Architects
world. About a month ago. a
CHARTER
GRANTED
FOR
going to succeed htm as traffic direc
alre&dv itadylng plans.
Hindoo servant, who had been
'
"
r.
'
tor.
; CONNECTING RAILWAY LINK
i t
In their employ waa fatally In-source
From
It
was
another
taernei
SOU. PACi MAY ESTABJured by an elephant In India
Ga., August 15A charter that Sproal will leave Harrlman, go- LISH STEAMSHIP LINE
and on hia death bed confess- - ) vAngusta,
has beea granted In Georgia to tha teg wkh another read, the naaac of i
ed he stole the Jewel and ae- Augusta' A Northwestern Railroad which was not disclosed.'.,
New York. August 15. U Is said to
creted them in a wall in the
company. Which will construct and
be the plan of the Southern Pacific
manufacturers' building at St
The Elks put the antlera on five.
operate a railroad from Augusta to
Railroad company to establish a new
Louis. When he tried to re- Athens, a distance of ninety miles. candidates at the lodge meeting Jast'f
cover them he could not reach
steamship line between New York and
Th road will form an Important con night In the persons of Henry Lets, of,
New Orleans. It is reported that three
the bottom space where they
Anton Chlco, Chaa, J. McNulty, noon ',
necting traSc link (between th
cars Intended for the new service are
.
lay.
Southern railway and th
Central to remove to La Jffnta, Chaa. H. Btan-- now under construction
at Philarailway ofleorgla, at. Augusta, and ton, of Wagon Mound, Thos. ' A. John-- .
delphia. '4
. sea aad Paul Mcintosh of this
Athene.
city.
ES.

kr

y

TEXAS REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE

GOVERNOR

CI Paso, T
Aug. 1J The
regular republican atata eoav
vonttoa today nominated tha
Governor.
following ticket:
Dr. Carey A. Cray of Fannin
lieutenant governor.
county;
Frederick Hofheint of Comal
eotfitj; attorney general, C
W. Ogdeo. Sa- n- Antonio;
railroad eommltaloner. W, F.
Conner, Dalian,

d,

ui

'

e,

col-nm- n.

td

PRINTERS TO CELE

'.

BRATE LABOR DAY

Labor Pay will be celebrated In Las Vegas.
There will be a parade, a
band of music, anion men la
Hoe, and aports galora on the
Lincoln park of new town.
There will also be union
sympathisers In line, and tha
fire departments, city councils
iml Mntt MfrVimla wltl
in.
vitea, as wen as ouiera.
There will also be speaking
by well known orators.
And best of all It will not
cost the public a cent; all can
be seen and by everybody
free of charge, and everybody
Is Invited.
This waa decided at a special meeting of Las Vegaa Typographical, union., No. an.
who have taken the celebration into their own hands and
wllj foot the bills.
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BEAT A WOMAN

n.
WOOD WANTS PHILIPPINE
ARMY OFFICERS INVESTIGATED

LADY. TAUNTS. CRACK
San Francisco, August 15. Major
RUSSIAN REGIMENT AND SOL- General
Wood, of the United 8tates
DIERS (t) LACERATE HER WITH
has
summoned a commission to
army,
KNIVES AND WHIPS.
the Philippines to Investigate the conSt. Petersburg, August IS. Immense duct of army officers on duty In the
popular Indignation haa been created Islands. He Is keeping secret the obhere by the brutal treatment of Mile, ject of his Investigation and even
Smirnoff, a refined young woman, at members of the commission declare
the hands of the craak Chevalier they do not know what they ate to
squadron of these do. They will receive instruction
guards. While
guardsmen waa passing along Nevskl when they land In Manila.
prospect yesterday, Mile. Smirnoff,
who waa accompanied, by" another FOREST FIRES FORCE WILD
ANIMALS
INTO TOWNS
yoong woman, remarked "they were
aa gay as if they had captured Port
Biwablk, Minn., Aug. IS. Several
Arthur." The crowd Joined In the
jeering. The troopers then charged large forest fires are burning fiercethe crowd, laying- - about them with ly near here. Many settlers have
whips. Mile. Smirnoff was taken to, been forced to abandon their homes
the court yards where the troopers in and have lost moat of their property.
the presence of two officers, admlnis-tre-d Wild animala are invading villages.
twenty-sevelashes on her per-o- Unless rain fall within twenty-fon- r
The girl's clothing waa cut as by hours, valuable tracts of pine will he
destroyed.
knivea and her- - flesh lacerated.
YOUNO

i

n.

n

s.--
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Murdern'
''
Attempts.
August 15.
varioua
streets
on
were
made
I
today
murder police officers. It Is report- riaot- thatitwent inurdera have been
" cOmmftted.
A 'Wloclawek Chief of
Police Ximowlez and Provincial Pol-Ic- e
The following letters, which were
Captain Kletrow have been mur- received yesterday afternoon too late
dered.
for publication, deal with the quesPanle in Warsaw
tion of paramount Importance to the
Warsaw, August 15. Bombs were people of New Mexico and will be of
thrown at policemen today in three great interest to readera of The Opdifferent parts of the city, resulting 5n tic.
Senator Henry M. Teller is
known as a staunch friend of New
nearly one hundred persons being tJured. A panic prevailed throughout Mexico and one who haa always been
Warsaw.
ready to, champion our Interests and
defend our rights. Gov. Miguel A.
Oterw Is recognised an a. vigoroua
ERG. GEN. EDWARDS HAS
RELIEP IN NEW MEXICO champion of the rights of the people
of this territory and one who has
'
Washington, August 15. Brigadier been a consistent advocate of singl?
General Clarence Edwards, cbier of statehood. In this , letter he makes
the bureau of Insular affairs, who Is his first public statement . since his
at Fort Bayard, N. M-- i undergoing retirement from official life and since
of the the passage of the statehood bill by
treatment, for an affection
throat, is reported almost completely congress.
Whether or not their slews coic- recovered.
iK.
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SENATOR TELLER AND
OTPPO
DrrAcnAr erAfry
FOR NEW MEXICO: DEPLORE HAMILTON AN ALLIANCE Wlfti'BEATRIoir

-.

EX-GOVERN- OR

clde with those expressed by these
gentlemen, every cltisen of New Mexico, who feels any concern In the vital question of the hour, will read the
following expressions with great In-

terest:

UNITED STATES SENATE,
,
Washington. D. C.
Denver. Cola, July 30, 190.
Honorable Miguel A. Otero, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Dear Governor

you know.
nav been Interested: ever nine 1
have been In public life In securing
the admission of New Mexico. I have
voted for admission every time I
have had an opportunity to do so. I
have defended your people on the
floor of the senate on several occasions when they have been assailed.
I have opposed Joint statehood be

.

1

....

MSt

A

cause 1 thought it waa unjust not
only to Arizona, but to New Mexico
as well.
I am anxious to aee New Mexico
cast her vote agalnat joint statehood,
not because it la necessary to defeat
that project, but because I believe
It will materially hasten the admission of New Mexico as a state. Arizona will defeat Joint statehood' beyond a doubt, and It would be very
'discouraging to yourknds U tb
senate If New MexTco should give her
vote for such admission, t believe
w can, at an early day. secure the
admission of your territory, especially If you show by your vote that your
people are opposed to joint statehood,
as well as the people of Arizona., (
The vote on the Forefeet amendment, 42 for and 29 against, fairly

represents your strength In the senate. Joint statehood never had any
real strength In the house or senate,
only as It was supported' by the
friends of the admission of Oklahoma and Indian Territory. Aa Oklahoma and Indian Territory will be
out of the way In the future. Joint
statehood (unless your vote keeps tt
alive) will be dead and we will have
'
'.
; f
no more of It;
. ' . ;.
j,
I hope yoor peopM will stand for
your best interests and vote for sit
gle statehood and demand that aa a
right which has been conceded to
them again and again by both political partli, they are entitled to single statehood by virtue of population,
v
wealth, etc, "v
t
I hope yoa will take an active part
In the coming election, for I know
;--

.

many of your People are looking to
your lead in the fight for your rights.
Tours very truly,
H. M. TELLER.
(Signed! '

Santa

ipe, N, M., Aug.

1st

1906.

Hon. Henry M. Teller. U. 8. S.. Den.
yer, Colorado.
Otero" Reply
My Dear Senator: I am In receipt
of your very kind letter of the 50th
ult and oan'aasure you that I not
only appreciate your writing me, but-tha- t
I heartily agree with all you say
regarding statehood . for' New Mexico.
";
As you know, I am not holding anv
political office, but even If I were, X
maintain that my rights as an Amer-(Continued on page

1)
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here, f aeeee eta e
Mealea h.iure bet f peecr felt ilhe

ffrii ctMif

tat that S. S. S. it
Ml
wfftfy
the tlif fetext tract t tntaeral jtlw
ta amy furte. las lots oat l the sfwttgtnt
fNHxts ta) it Uw daring us tatv rram
nttfwt. It it tacocxttaedl
a ealy aa tit heat (iw
punncta. feat tic one tscdirta
rcr? w here
that cas he tale wrila absolute aalety If Ut wesurywt child f the eddest
f tha faasily. Neat in importance to rims sing the ram af aajr
Th

tdd

wUt
waMtWcostMiakklitWrtmifeftnTcoat
toftUtmt.

Wedrias twataiaing

c4 atedxal

mercury ftotaaJact ether strong mineral
enjarjr
eating out tha delicate lining and
yifWMt
tisawea ad tW stomach, peadwrtug tbrenie dysprpsia. irf4VrsU afettisg
srgvvdjrwte effcra 4m

tha tyttrxa that evca if the mipaaJ out ef
U!sad todamarieg
face
ttuvid, it it left ta

the

the 4hmw hat

sweh a dcrmed and xscssrsed ewaditka that tat AAA DEtSfARB
the fccsdta it prrnxaneaUy imrned. S. &. S.
fajoya the 4itiartu af being the only blood
fJOT PURELY
tnecSsrtaw aa tit asm
that dot act eontaia
pfcffir ia tune form.
ttrUwly ef root, herbs aad Urtt it hi absolutely
harmless to aay fart ef the systent, and white raring disease adda strength
ex4 health to ervry parted the fed v. 8, & S. tesnovee all poisons, freshest
mi punnet the Uood aad gives better aad more lasting results thaa tsy
ether Uood medicine, S-- S S is tSc vcrv best treatment foe Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Rrrot alt, Sores esd liters. Skis
Contagions Blood Poison
tad all troaUe da to aa impure or fwsoaed blood tupfdy. lictidt twine
the King tA UooJ fniri&Vrs S S. S. HtLbrt
tmt iadjrentiaic ef all

p
rui;nW VCCIlTADLbi

id

Mtrl

liees.
uJ

OTERO'S
lOoattaael freai

test 1.1

fcaa, eeea thearh not
eltltea fa
Kt ..A.Ji
(tM

AlkA

ttfr

r Mdlr

eiareMtai aiyeeif
tnpertaaet to
mr
m natter to
hat ftotitkat faith they htloag.
relltleallr, at ye htow. I am a
eo

t

taaJhNt ef m vital
ptmpU at ft vhota,

teethmalty 1 mm m vettera-er- .
afl, I am aa Anerkaa.
SutehocNl foe New hfetko it not a

hat,

aboe

pouuet! ittat; teettoaaflr a twM
he folly to entertain taeh thought,
(although the, He Kagtoaeert art

t

cept Jotetar with the juata of Af
rice rather thaa to be treated a seek-Ua- g
lefaate, subjected to all sort of
ledigtKlee from the eastera and
tome fawning wetter
rettreapeta
Utrt- - They tieo brilvto thtt with
two aeattort and two eongreesmee
New Mexico aad Arltona would be
better' prepared to ttk for a divbton
tfter being etc aalted.
While I do not agree with them, tn
then reaaoae are eoaeeraed. f
far
fully recogalfe that they have weight
I am prepared to believe, however,
thtt whea the voters come to the
time ef ratting their ballots, they
Witt ptttt
aad ask tbemtetvet:
"Which it the heat for at, aad which
wtfi get aa aeparate statehood first
Should New Mexico adopt the Joint-ar- e
propoeltloa. thea we say to the
country, w favor It and admit our
laahllliy 'to maintain single ttttehood. The Jointure feature wilt gain
new life and the advocates can well
sty: "W hat captured the larger
territory; let s wait on Arltona tor
a few yeara aad eventually pal her

tt

r

to ttberal.) ht at aa
Irta t fee! that t an eertalaiy eetl-tkto mf ity fa eewl
Jointer to my toted tt
eutrar
oat injottice to hot! New Meilco
aad Arlaoaiu While tt tt trwi thtt
or poimlathm tfoet sot eomptre witl
either New Tortt or PeaaeylTtaia.HU
lihewlae tra that aftreely any ttate
In"
ea Rt admlitloa had
ftt

oIt

Am

4

the population
of Kew Vesloo. tad thoald we go on
to
Indefisltely etrWlog to catch
either of thoae ttatet, New Mexico
and Arltona no doubt would he tmt-torie- t
for more thaa a hundred year
to come. I thank God thtt nowhere
In our grand country It tree, loyal
Amerlcaalem more pronounced thaa
In the middle went tnd went.
The
committee thtt
Berertds
Utte4
New Mexico and Art none acme yetrt
report tgttnat onr
tgo published
people thtt thould go down In hh'orr
te one t.f tq moat diabolical at
tempta to besmirch a eectloa ef
peaceable, loyal Americana thtt wtt
eter eucceeafully planned tnd carried
out To tdd to thlt, tat l.i continue
tioa of the altader ttmd heaped
anon
by the report of aeld committee. offlclala of hlth etandlng la
Vaahlngtoa . Joined In the "merry
dance,"
Buy hatda got tigether,
jointure for Oklahoma tnd Indite
a subterfuge:
Territory wtt aeed
a cutting wolf puggeeted Jointure tor
New Mexico tnd Arltona, our dla
quallflcatlone teptrttely were forgotten cn the pretest thtt two rotten
erga would mtk a good omelette,
hut above all they figured thtt hlt
pita wtt a good one to get ricof
them forever, finch actkmt whether
eectlontl or political are
My objection! to Jointure are hated oa what I believe to be right 1
make no objection to Arltona, belter,
fug thtt Arltontt objection thould
he identical with New Mexico Both
are good territories and both would
make good atttet teptrttely. Should
w endome Jointure we admit our
for ttttehood tlngly. tad
agree with Beverldge tad hl. a
ltgnert, We kwe the reapect of thoee
gantet tnembert of the senate tad
bottte who fought for whtt wtt our
rtghtt. and tcree to sacrifice the representation that rightfully bekmet
to a and which our friends are depending upon for the future. I have
canvassed the feeling of certain localities la this territory and find that
the majority of the advocate for
Jointure are becoming heartily tick
of the delay, and would vUUngly ac

t

t

tt

co-m-

For the life of axe I cannot tee
how a single voter a bo has the Interest of New Mexico tt heart, whether he It democrat or republican, can
east his vote for Jointure. I cannot
see how New Mexico can be benefited by sustaining Jointure, and then
holding a separate constitutional convention asking for single statehood.
This proposition, to roe. Is childish
and will only aid thoee ho already
are prepared to believe us varllatln
In the languae rtf
tnd uncertain.
President Roosevelt I "admire a
Ttsther than accept the
fighter."
crumbs from the table of thone willing manipulators of the western people's rights, 1 would tdvocate a dec
la rat ton of war with Mexico and
"make them take us back." We have
certain rights that ought to be respected, our people have always been
loyal. New Mexico, although naturally
with the south, voted against slavery
and furnished nearly seven thousand
troops In defense of the Vnlon, with
a population of less than 70.000. In
the wtr with Spain, although an offspring of the country we were fighting, we furnished more troops In
to population than any state
n

la the

ITaloa.

I can tee no reason for New Mexico voting for Jointure. Personally 1
did all in my power to nominate W.
II. Andrews as delegate to congress
on a alng statehood platform, and
afterwards did what I could for hla
election. The people responded and
he was elected by a plurality of over
5.000 votes against Rodey. Independent republican on Jointure, and MoAfter all. Senator,
ney, democrat.
tt e people speak and I have faith tn
their verdict and will humbly bow to
the decision, but my vote will be NO.
I believe tt proper on this occasion
to quote from a speech made by Colonel Roosevelt at las Vegas, New
Mexico, on Sunday. June 25. 1S99. during the Rough Riders' reunion. Hon.
Frank Springer presented Col. Roosevelt a medal oa behalf of the people
of New Mexico. In response. Colonel,
now President SooseveW, said:
"I cannot say how glad 1 have been
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mands f Its P"0ple. yet the state of '
Texas Is far more homegeneons In Itt
character and Its qualities than are
tb territories of New Mexico and
iriuai In th eau of Tevas. a na-- 1 '
lional organisation had grown up and
tbs people had been welded together j
Into harmony of sentiment and pur-- .
nose, and this organisation and sentl- ment deserved to be perpetuated!.
But In tne case or ,ew Mexico ana j
Arltona the tendency has been steadily the other way. toward dissociation and divergence. The basic principal of our national federation is
that of local slf government, com- bined with natlonnl union. The creation of such a giant state as the one
now proposed violates this fundamental principle since It makes effective,
local self government Impossible.
The bulk of the arguments In favor
of Joint statehood for New Mexico
and Arltona Is bated either upon nar
row partisanship or narrow section, f
allsra.
"We believe that these two territo-rle-a
are ready now tor separate statehood, but whatever difference of opinion there may be upon this point
a few yeara will put the matter be
yond any doubt for when their water
supplies are properly regulated and j
applied to Irrigation. New Mexico '
and Arltona will be found to be fully
capable of maintaining the popula-- i
tlon necessary for two self governing
American commonwealths This Is
matter In which the Interests 'of tht j
entire west are concerned, and the !
entire west should act as a unit la
resisting the Injustice of Joint state-- ,
hood for New Mexico and Arlrona."
J
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A Few Special Prices
for this week, which will, without doubt, interest

the public.

TOILE DE NORD GINGHAMS, regular
j
price 12ic. Special V"T"C

f

Best quality

PERCALE

dark and light patterns,
regular price 1 2ic
fA -

"C

Special

Extra Heavy Fast Black PETTICOATS
with double flounce, well worth
$1.50. Our price

95c

(

KxJovemor Prince in his open
letter to the New Mexican of Julv 5S. j
1P6. says:
Cn this present trip 1 have not .1
seen a single Individual who thinka
that the Jointure of the two territo. i
!

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

aethiRg

a the tsase test arrived

i

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

VEDEDAY.'AUa tt,

All our ladies'. white Canvas
Shoes, must be closed out.
Worth $1.26 to D.
$2,003 Our price2

$1.00

All ULTRA OXFORDS in

every style of leather, worth
$3.00 and $3.50
Our Price

$2.10

''

rie

would he desirable."

Aug i
my trip.

no

a."

iur saiar rtKruiBn

also quote from a letter
recently received by me the following:
"The argument that we should din
honestly vote in New Mexico tn favor
of Joint statehood In the hope thtt by
this servility we can commend ourselves to the favor of our congressional masters, is founded so clearly
upon dishonesty that I have but little
sympathy with tt, as It puts us In a
cringing attitude of a set of meetly
dogs seeking to conciliate those who
may be able to throw the crumbs
from the legislative table. I believe
the effect of a large vote for Joint
statehood In New Mexico would be
the exact reverse, and would tend to
alienate the steady support which
we hav had for so many years tn
congress."
In ray opinion the above Is abso
lutely true. Why all this, dictation.
1

j

EXTRA QUALITY SATEEN
COATS, regular price $1.25.
Our price

PETTI--

85c

All Summer Goods Will be sold below Eastern
COST
NEW FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

E. R0SENWALD

.
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Store Open Tonight, Thursday Nifht and Saturday Night

BUTTERICK

Oraed

PATTERNS
FOR SEPTEMBER
ARE READY

I

--The

Lesidle

MB II

a

Baby

The funniest, brightest
story of baby life ever
written, begins In Sep
tember Delineator,

Itfi the Price That Cuts the Ice"

OPS OF W Fill CMS

SUPER

OF

Diary el

one season toJ another.
We are making very, very low prices on all Summer Goods. We do not care to. nor will we. carry goods from
In m
NeVftX aood?areaarrWing tolly?1 Thetgoods as fast as they make their appearance are marked as low as Is consistent with bod
is in plain figures for everybody.
era
oS? bSsinesf continue price
to grow. Last week was the largest week's business since the store opened.

Women's New
Suits and Wraps

New Cotton and
Woolen Goods

Almost every express brings
ship-meat of Suits and Costa. Although the
stock is not, by any means, as complete
as it will be, it is now very large and
almost any one can be fitted in what one
wants.

Pwtty Tricot Waisting in oli rose,
greens, pink, light and dark blue, grays.
30c
blacks and cream. 27 inches wide
New Mohairs in blacks, blot's, mixtures,
II 23
etc., at 30c, Vtc, a dollar and

range from $12.54) to....
Coats range from $1.00 and up.

Kult

New English StTge in small checks and
50c
plaids, :W inches wide, per yard

$40.00

One Fourth Off on Many Skirts
We are making very low price on a
great number of women's Fine Skirts.
The materials, the patterns and the styles
are too numerous to try to describe them.
On these Skirts in question we are making
a uniform redaction of 23 per cent off the
ma.ked price.

New Delaines
in grays and mixed
80c
plaid., 84 inches wide, per yard
New Cotton Delaines in beige effects
very pretty 25 inches wide, per yard... 10c

Serges in plaids, solid
shades, and checks. Resemblen woolen
20c
materials very much. Per yard
New Arnold

New

And Door Panels

New Ouyiigs in an Endless variety of
solid colors and beautiful patterns at V and
20c
up to

Our new stock of Lace Curtains, Door
Panels and Portiers is now complote.
You'll find easily, in the lot, something
that will suit you in pattern, quality and

New Percales in a wide assortment of
colors and patterns at Sc. 10c, 12 1 2c and

price."

15c

want you to come down from day to
the new Fall Goods as they
arrive. "You need not buy because you
look."
We

day and see

in stripes, plaids and
New Madraso
solid colors for lioys' Waists, Shirts, etc.,

at 10c,

12

12c and

15c

Clearance Sale

White Footwear

The Knife Cuts Deeper!

s

Women's $3.00 Button Blucher White
Canvas Oxfords, real welt soles, Dalton
$2.31
make, clearance sale price
Women's $2.50 Blucher White Canvas
Oxfords, real welt and turn soles, clear$1.76
ance sale price
Women's $2.00 Blueher White Canvas
Oxfords, welt soles, clearance sale price

$1.65

Women's $1 50 White Canvas Oxfords,
welt and turn soles, clearance sale price
$1.25

Men's $1.50 White Canvas Shoes, now
$1.15
Men s $1.25 White Canvas Oxfords... 82c

Misses' $1.50 White Canvas Oxfords,
now

Men's $1,00 White Canvas Oxfords,

"
now

Off on

One-Thi- rd

2-Pi-

$25.00
33.50
22.50

Stein-Bloc-

Stein-Bloc-

h

Suits now $16.66

$12.50

15.67
15.00

10.00

1334

20.00

12.00

18.00

it

10.00

two-piec-

e

"

8.50
7.50
6.00
5.00

Suits now $8.34

"

French Flannelettes

The sale of 11.00, 11.50 and &00
Shirts for SScenis wilt continue until
the lot remaining on hand,which numbers about 23', is closed out. This Is a
rare opportunity for the economical
man tosupply himself for time to come.

c

1-- 3

c

50c Ties 25c

The remaining lot of the SOc Ties,
which we adyertwed last Saturday

evening, will be sold at.
Extraordinary!

M

S.67
5.00
4 00

styles, now
o
o

Women's $150 Oxfords, all styles, now
$1.95
,
Women's $2,00 Oxfords, all styles, now
$1.65
Women's $1.75 Oxfords, all

styles, now
$1.85

Women's $1.50 Oxfords, all styles,' now

...$U5

,

In this sale are the following well
known brands: American Lady, Dalton
Shoe Go's, All Oxand Hamilton-Browon sale at greatly
are
fords, save Sorosis,
reduced prices.
n

Clearance Sale

Clearance Sale

The Shirt Sale Continues

Among the many recent arrivals of Fall Goods are an immense assortment of beautifal
French Flanneletts. There are
many and many shades and patterns of almost every description. We are awfully proud of
this purchase especially when
one thinks of the price. Ready
for your approval
leyd.
27 inch Flanneletts in a wide
assortment of beautiful colorings and pretty patterns at12ft
,
10 and

6.66

-

$2.50

334

Pfttnt. Leather Oxfords,
welt
soles, Gibson styles,
heavy
sizes 12 12 to 2's, clearance
$u53
sale
$2.00 Gibson Ties, vici up-.atari t leather toes,
sizes 12 to 2s, clearance sale
price
$2.00 Tan Top, vici nppers, I
and 3 buttons, medium weight
soles, siaes 12 to 2', clearance
..
sale price
$1.50 Patent Leather Gibson
Ties, medium weight soles, dull
mat kid tops, sizes 12. to 2's, $1.26
$1.10 Dongola Sandals, one
12 to 2's,
strap patent cap toes,
s'--

re-

rd

two-piec-

h

:.

,

Women's $3.00 Oxfords, all

e
off
Salts at one-thiSpring Suits and
we
told
have
as
the regular price, which is in plain figures. Candidly,
you, we do not believe in carrying goods from one season to another.
It is the policy of this store to offer to the public, at all times, merchandise which Is clean, fresh and stylish.
Stein-Bloc- h
Suits, in our opinion and in the opinion of all who know,
are the world's best ready made clothing. No other make of clothing
pay
should be mentioned in the same breath. Inasmuch as Stein-Bloc- h
their tailors three dollars more than any other concernnot because
because their tailors "know
they are In love with their tailors-b- ut
how." The regular price in plain figures. Figure for yourself.

maining

MISSES OXFORDS

1

Women's $3.50 Oxfords, all styles, now
;

We offer to the public the

New Fall

o

Women's Oxfords

Suits

ece

250 Remain

Clearance Sale

Clearance Sale

and All

Stein-Bloc- h

Again the knife is plunged deeper.

15.00

now

Lace Curtains

2To

50c UNDERWEAR 30c

The remaining lot of te underwear
which we are desirous of closing out
will be sold at, as long aa they last,
cents
garment It will pay one
amply to come in and lay aside a supply tor next summer, Blues, Orange
and Whites and all thread mercerized!

HEN'S OXFORDS

MtN'S STRAW HATS
Men's $4.50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$2.75
Men's $1.50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale prico.,$2.50
Men's $3.50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$2.25
Men's $3.00 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sate price..f 'M
Men's $2,50 Stetson Straw
Hats. Clearance sale price..$UK)
Reduced prices on thousands
and thousands of summer neces-

sities.

.

; '

V

p
.

$5.00 Hanan Oxfords in

Patent
Leathers, Kids and, Tan Ru-

ssia, clearance sale price.. .$3.85
$6.00 Hanan Oxfords in Patent
Leathers only, all widths and
several styles, clearance sale
.".
$4.40
,.
price
$4.00 American Gentleman
in Patent Leathers, Gun
Metals, Kids and Kangaroos,
clearance sale price
$3.00
$3.50 American Gentlemtm Oxfords hi Vici Kids, clearance
sale price
,....,.....$2.35
$3.00 Oxfords for men now $2.31
$2.50 Oxfords for men now $1.95
$1.50 Oxfords for men now $1.20
Ox-for-
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be tt farther enacted,
that on the ndatiaaion f every new
state Into the anion one atar be added
to the naton of the fax. aad that
sarh addition ahall take effect on the
ronrtb e hiiy nert nacceediag aucA
admission. Ciehangl.
Bee. X.

.

MEXICO

TMI

riMItT tUMMKR ftttOUT

policy of the national admitdstratioe.
the repnbUcaa congresa and the aathaw
al rvfwbUran party ranerratas taenn- ton of Artaona and Xew Xetfew ka the
creation ed the ccsaunanwenttb f AH-nana aaakea the ssmm of atatcbood
cfana ent. tt makea a sharp party
between) the eVnsoerecy and the
repnbMcsn party of the natlnaal
which la the party.
Tncvin Star.
la-e-

And

If Artaona aad New Mexico are each
qualified for atngie etatebond. If encfe
baa ample area, ample population and
ampin wealth for an Independent atate.
will some one who la atneeaaiagly a
setting these things to be in. kindly
Inform The CltUen why N waa that
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, each
of which, eierpt la area of unproduc
tive lands, aereral timet eseeeded
Kew Meiieo and Arizona combine- dwhy it was that they eonld get into
the anion only by Jointare? Answer
thia ,eet km or cease your aeeselena
prating. CltUen,
o
The state at
Kew York Tribune:
Arlxona, If union la approved nett faB,
will have a population more homogen
eous in character than tne state ot
Oklahoma, It ni rank nest to TeiAa
In area, and In time will develop re
sources which will put tt in the front
rank In the Rocky mountain group of
states. When Its future la realised It
will took back with amatement, no
doubt, on the hesitations aad bicker
lugs which aurrounded Ita birth, and
be no morn tolerant than Texas of the
Idea that It should be divided, or ever
should have been divided.
,., .
v
o

(JUiti report mad fcr rtwww
ol the weather bureau thronghont
o
northern New Mexico fully and lear.
On 4lt that om of the city fatbera
health re ta wllUag and able to enforce the be.
ly demonstrate that m
Art the cmutien of this territory bests of the roenrtt in the good old
' a
from Santa Tm and inrhidinc the tot tut te waf If neeeaaary.
ter to the northern liMettiw tarrl
Renorta from every aecttoo of Ran
lory caaaot be beaten m a graad
mt mart la all of them there art Mftwel and Horn eonntlea show that
more r lea mountain ran era la not for many yenrs have all agriculwhich lb noat detfehtrul aad restful tural condition been to favorable r
auamer retreat am located by the the crop so large.
eeore. When It la taken Into eoulder-- 1
atlon that million of people la th
It la asserted by the Washington
Male aaat of tan ,tslasl1ppl Elm Post that Fay Tempteton 414 not at tike
from taa OuIf, north? escepttog Bill? Patterson, whom ahe recently
tfca eitretne
England states. married. She nimply made aliH with
Buffer
from
nxtrcm him. tHd she score a home rnn?
greatly
seat aad tery unfavorable aunt-o
twoditlon. It mast become conX'daithatandlag the fact that p rice
vincing to taa noat casual observer are not ruling ne high aa they did
that with proper advertising by the last year, the New Mexico wool grow.
railroad aad with low far the aorta-ar-t er la
having another prosperous year
ectke of tbja territory la detttn-- 4 and the cattleman la better off than
wlthla a ft year to become
be baa been for year.
great mac during taa ummr for aa
a
many people aa will find reaaounbl
I as Vegaaa are to hold no fair f
and comfortable
iweonitnodatlon their own thia year and therefore wUl
liart. Then latter. It la true, ara not be able to aupport the territorial fair
f at what they afaould be, but they ara In Albuquerque la generous manner.
Improvise and with nor
demand The territorial fair baa had two very
there will be better, nor commodl-a- a lean yearn and the manager are maW
Mrs. V. C. 4e Baca preseuted her
and modem betel and cottage.- -. lag very effort to make thla fall
husband with g girl babe.
New Mexican.
,
reatival a fat one.
'
"
ii
0
The Hub'a big advertisement In The
0
INDIAN TERRITORY? POPULAAlthough the statehood question I Optic last evening waa the newt "red'
TION
receiving little attention, the political of nny of the other readable busineaa
situation In New Mexico la beginning announcement In the paper.
The districting board In Indian to grow mom Interesting, ft goes
Gottfried 8talder or Raton haa fetchTerritory haa practically completed without saying that Delegate Andrews
as enumeration of the people of the will be renominated and elected, and ed a ault for divorce from bis wife.
eeveral Indian nation aid announce there seems no reason to doufit that Cora Stabler, In the district court tor
Mat the flxtirea will show
can elect a majority Colfax county. The couple were mar
popula-tl"- 0 the republican
of 138,000 In the earns. Of thla of both of. the house of legislature, ried In Fort Wayne. Ind.. and lived to
number 188.000. It la claimed, are la
'' O i"
gether aa man and wife contentedly
the Creek and Seminole nation.
Out In the broad valley and wide enough till the 28th of February. 1904.
la the Cherokee and 100.(MM In the plain of the southwest In the most the Issue of the marriage being three
Chtekaaaw and Choctaw.
gloriously healthy region on earth. one. In July of laat year, the wife
Thla population waa. of courae, hur- there la room for you and your
came out to the Gate city of New Mexriedly taken and eome allowance There's an Invitation for yon to come ico from OhMiClty. Ohio, nnd a thg
t he made for the aaroe. It la prob- and help In its unbuilding and if date almve mentioned she left his bed
able that It la more of gueaa than you are the riant sort you will not and board and still refuses to live
anythlnR elno. Thla roncliiahm la pass It by unless you have more thxn with btm. The home In Raton conforced In aome meaaive by the flKurea you want of prowperity mid the world's. tain six rooms, amply furnished and
which ahow lean than half of the pop- good alrendy. Kartti.
conveniently located. The liitsimnd
ulation In the Choctaw and, Chlcka-ao
S!ks to lie g muled the custody of Uw
The action of the territorial 'ienio- - oldest son.. Ceeil Benjnmln Stalder. 11
nation, onmprialnt In area
more than hair of the total. cratlc commltt
yewterday at PhH- - year of
The terjr thlna: which waa feared
In conaequence of thl
htt!y taken
ceBNua ha finally come about. Aa a
result the northern half of the territory will hare the larReat represent-tkIn the conatltutlonal convention.
It will be recalled that thla result
wa anticipated aome weeka ago. when
the districting board act out to gather
a cenaua. The figure gathered ahow
a ettRht advantage for the north
ra half of the territory over the
aoutbern and we ahall not aay that
S. ar.d Ta POST EISSERS
the WatrlcJlngf board ' pnrpoaly
brought thla condition about, but It la
A fact, nevertheless, that there are
many citlBcna of the territory who
AND
feel that the right kind of a censua
will ahow the preponderance of popi
LC3SE SHEET HOLDERS
tolatlon In the southern half. Dally
Oklahoman.
'
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Kansas Caty. Aa. II Cattle: Re
g.ae. sneftguag
ceipt
4w
era: taendy; shade aawer.
Native ateera. flAt 41
ern ateera.
$115;
tt la
enough to be cheerful
cows, flaw ft tXS; atlve cow and
When Hie goes by Rke'n aong:
beifera. tie jr ISM; nuxtern and
But the ansa worth while
baft. IJasT
feeder,
ftto f
la the aaaa wfca a smile
L.7S; weidern
tlTS: ralrea. $tS
Whew everythmg
goes dead fed atoer. tStt t? fito; wentera
fed cows, not quoted.
wrong.

K;

ttt

ep

Oilsboma ill have atar tejU
calaay. aad It ta a great talag to have.
Aprfl t, lilt, exMBgiwea. enacted the
foUewteg Ull vecardlag the failed
gtatm ftaf. and It ataada aa the taw
today; "aWctloa 1. Be It enacted, that
from aad after the 4th day of Mat
Jaly the flag cat ta ratted Statea be
thirteen bortsontal etripe. alternate
red aad white: that the nalon bare
twenty start, eatte In a bio field.
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WHY MOT ARIZONA, TOO?

Aatgg

ILLUaMONt
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ntORt OPTICAt

Your
Eyes Need
Attention?

t.;

Sheep:

Te Maafn" Vtew

WE hate the
in the whole

ijlw; ateady.

Recefpta

tlS

S1S4: tamba.
Mutton.
to be down hearted
Kan j
raagn wetbera. ft2S
--eudunt eome right 9 f.w; fed twea. ft to if fSlS.
When

It l easy

along.
Aad the nun with gvile
Is the man with n amlte.
Who tries to Jolly yon along.

tt Lanta IS.WantWool,

St. Loot. Aug.

westfwEitingaQd

ateadr

and unchanged.

e

Not ta Vary Tender
A story Is going the ronada that
an alleged tenderfoot waa confronted
on a train by a large gentleman who
staggered under n toad of firewater.
I measure twelve Inches between
the eyes." he said by way of Introducing himself, "and I emefl like a wolf
If yon are' as wide between the
eye as yon say you are and smell as
bad even as your breath would indies te." replied the tenderfoot, "you
better go over tfisre and alt
down or I'll put something In that
wide space between your lamp that
will deprive yon of both your sense
of smell and your breath."
Appareatly It waa the bad mans
day off. "for he lurched Into a neat on
the other afde of the car. mumbling
to himself.
e e e
Soma men are had because they
think It'a easier and It la the only
way tbey can be conspicuous,

e e e e

Here I the way an Oklahoma editwedor write of onr" daughter

tt

tt.
liMila.

at SSf2t.

Stf&fsctfaa

Uewia Mctol
Aug. IV Spelter,

firm

Gusnateti

Repairing a Specialty

Chteaaa Uvwatocte
Chicago. Aug. IS. Cattle: Receipt
l'.of'O: ateady to JO cento higher.
Beevm. lipa fjf fd'S; cowa and
Mfg. Jtwtter
heifers, f US
fSS: stacker aad
83.TS
feeder. SIS (J tl.to; Texan.
calvna. 15.00 t tTjftd.
theep Hscttpto
Kew Tort Central
Sheep: Receipt. 14.000; ateady.
Korfoik Com.
Sheep,
? 15.30; lamb, ft 40 Pennsylvania
IT-t9
Rock Uland Com.
Southern Pacific
Chicago Produce Market
Southern Railway
Chicago. Aug. IS. dosing quota-tioaa- : tVnneasee Coal

Robte J. Taupert
oi. Optkisa

tJt0:

IP
?
n;v

fin

Wheat:
TJl--

Sept

701-- 4

U. 8.
Dee. U &

S:

g

t.

Corn: Sept.

19

84:

Dee. 4(1--

It.

8ept

70S-8- :

Dec,

27

16V,

8tee Com.
8teei preferred

4X

tV
m

Cnlon Pacific Com.
1

S4.

Oata:

5S
Sl

321-- t

9

Pork: Sept S17.S0; Jan. $13 55
.7S.
Lard: 8ept tS.47t-S- : Oct
Ribs: I8.9S I t: Oct. 1.70.

ding:

Deeppira SbekHa Into Empty WnifaT

The average man la taught from
Infancy, the potency ot "keeping at
It:" aad be aometlmea allow kia
teal to dull the edge ot hla Judgment

New York MsUI
"keep at It" until failure geta
Kew York. Aug. 11 Copiier and nnd
"hammer-lock- "
on bio.
firm
and unchanged.
lead,
PERSISTENCY ta advertising U
that It la the aim ot ait
The following quotation receive 1
men and yet
busineaa
intelligent
from F. 3. Grant it Co.. Albuquerque.
In TKK
in advertising
for Logan A WRONO MEDIUMS'
N. M.. correspondent
AND IK THS
Bryan, long dlatancn "phone:
WRONG WATS haa 'befuddled-- ' many
6tocka
an enterprising man. and wrecked
Atchison Com.
S4 many n promising bnainesa venture.
101
Atchison preferred
In "The Task," Cowper atate the
101
Amalgamated Copper
matter with great force. He wrote:
137
American Sugar
DEFEND
"MAT COMMOK-8EKS119
R and O. Com
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPR R. T
77H PING BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
65
Colorado Fuel
WELLS. ANQ GROWING OLD 114
C. and O. W- - Com
174 DRAWING NOTHING VP.
It's always the other fellows Erie Com
444
55 i
daughter or sister who ht "beautiful M. K. and T. Com
W pay Sc. per Ita for etan
and accomplished."
5
Old ftjs. The Optic Co.
Miseoarl Pacific
,

"For the first time fa our fife we
have the privilege of writing the announcement of the marriage of our
own daughter and we do not have to
write a tot of atuff that we don't
about the blushing bride, etc.
Time can tell whether either one of
them s entitled to congratulations.'
We only hope that tbey may never
regret their eetlona, and if they do
they can blame themselves, aa they
have made their choice.
They also
hav our best wlshea.
Onr advice
we are not going to offer because It
would not be accepted at what we
would consider It wort.'
be-Ite-
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Collier's Weekly, which for some
time baa enjoyed the reputation ot
being the yellowest weekly In the Uni
ted Statea, Is distinguishing Itself by
Ita defense of Stanford White. The
best reason It advance tor such a
course Is that Its great rlvala in yellowness, the Hearst paper, condemn
White.
Yet when a paper that haa the circu
lation accorded, to Collier's Weekly
prdtes about the goodness nnd tender-aesaTo- f
this foul monster, White, hie
apUndld; qualities, despite his weak'
nesvlt makes people generally mighty

ROCK

ALL PCRPCSES

m

For school dresses we have the goods Ginghams, Chambrays, Percales, Fleeced Backs
and Woolen Fabrics of all kinds. Many
mothers are now making school dresses, are
you? In all wool Albatross we show a complete line of colors which make into the most
serviceable wool wash dresses for everyday
wear, a yard 60c. We have also woolen batiste, a light weight fabric particularly suitable for children's wear, a yard 85c.

FJ1 Suits

A shipment of early fall "Palmer" Suits and
Jackets has just arrived and we will take
pleasure in showing you the latest models in
this line and quote you our prices which are
unusually low for high grade goods and work-

lEQt'HEO

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ ELSE

.

Ured.C

j

THE

to mean nothing to
to the estimation ot
CorTferX that It has been abundant
ly proven that the chief delight in
life of thla man White wa to lure In
nocent airis to their ruin. This ta
merely 'an amiable weakneaa, and will
Tc.aphear

'

Whwa discredit

,

"

.

count' for nothing with those who tike
Collier's know the redeeming trait of
this man'a character. But there are
still In these United State people who
are old fashioned enough to believe
that the man who deliberately acts
himself to lure young girls to destrw
Hon, can possens no traits of charac
tef that can redeem him. This in
their estlmatiotn ia a ease where he
who commits one Bin Is guilty of
them all.
-- o "'"""
a .
i.
' H.-i-t
almost time the lung drouth
was broken.
s'

"J

Fot a!e by

-
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COMPANY

for Ldlnes

i

manship.
The line of Skirts we have .been showing
for the past week has proven its merit by the
manyaales in that line. Another new lot is
just which comprises many beautiful plaids
in grayand black, also, chiffon panamas and
mauisasuiuaga. rncea range rrom

.

rt
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STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturer of Looae Leave

The Growing Store

Bacharacli Bros
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

'

7

las vegas PAgA' onria wai.vfcsnA

oca on rSSSWMBTIl
UI1I.

in
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K. S .Weedrnff to
town tadsy
treat, Roewen. K M.
R. V. Oars arrived ta the eity from

ffMeat

W. H. dbaon. a feaia Ft ffirU
fcere froai Tov-k- a today.
li. R. Tttkm, the sapeiia mill..
visitor to tMs yesterday.
m frost
Jmig Hi I Waldo
Kaae City yetferaay afterauon.arrfv-4
PaOkt Aguitar d Aaton CMro
ia the city lata morning m bwi--

Te Mg shoot at the nattoaaJ guard
of ta territory of Sew Mriice for
the llagerawa cap. a beaatital stiver
kn'ag caa,
by Coveraor
H. J. Hagaraaaa. to a awarded to
the beet teaaa frasa any cosapany or
troop la Xew Mesiea, wOl open It
tela city oa Wednesday of next
week. Aagast ST
Two teams from the Albaeerqae
cooipaales. a team from Silver City,
one from Las Craee. oae from Saav
ti Fe and a team from this city HI
MrtiHtiate ia the eoateat aad there
will Uo be about ftfteea offtcea
yreaeat f'om varioas polnta le
ternt'Hy to offiHate dvrlag th er--

t

en

a

Joha
Ileaa4 J.toA.toBorliagtoa
a from
visitor
bastaess
ajv
their Mora mine.
Prof. A.
sUroup. of the Albeaaer-a- a
at lac
city school, to a

pm

Cnstaaeda today.
A. T. Rogers aal ana will and
the canyon
jhn apes yesterday
for
trooL
fUcg
D. J.HmM. tfcelncal represents-U(a the Armour packing house, la
visiting Santa Fe.
P. M. Bisbee. 8ata Fa cirll hik1b-ee- r
at Ln Janta, came down to tin
Meadow eity yesterday.
OutaiBRo Hays, the veil kaova
ranchman of Apache Springs, to la tat
city today oa business.
Manager A. E. Littler of the local
Postal telegraph office, la off oa a
trt to Cheyenne. Wyo
M E. Schmidt, a traveling aaletoaa
for a Denver wholesale noose, la but-toholing the trade hare today.
Timoteo MarUnei la la the city today from hla home at Trementlna
calling on the local merchant.
Matiaa Hermaadea of El Paso la la
the city visiting aith hia brother,
Cbartea Hernand. and family and
friends.
Billy Reed eame down from hla
RiVeralde Ina at the not springs yesterday to tee aome folk off oa the
evening tralo.
Attorney W. 0. Ilaydon returned
borne laat evening from a flying trip
no to Watroue: A. M. Adler. from
Wagon Mound.
Fouraler and wife are spend-teH.
a honeymoon of several daya In
Las Vega a, having been recently married la Trinidad.
It B. Blake, of the Blake Mining.
Investment company, drove
Milling
to the copper mlnea at Montano yet
terday on business.
F. 8. Van Slyck. live stock agent
for the Santa Fe. with headquarters
at El Paao, arrived In Las Vegas from
the south last nleht
W. L. Mitchell, a land seeker from
Cincinnati. lows, snd B. V. Flnley, of
Kansas City. Mo., took the stage for
Santa Rosa this morning.
Miss Rose Mulligan of New York
City, a sister of Mr. J. K. Smlthers.
U a guest of the latter for a short
stay at the Csalnneda hotel.
Miss Grace Ireland leaves on, ssun- -a,
u
tor
v

n

a

my

g

,

iver
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in
clpta school for boys and girls.
InB. A. Sleyster. the A!nutaeru
been
has
who
man
recently
surance
Is In the
visiting
or two on buainess mafor a
I
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Figure with Patty oa laying water
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ALBUQUERQUE
7

room hous oa good coraer.
mast set at once, price.... tLSot

FOR RENT

"

PRBPAJLATORT
t Katloaal
rooms aad bath.
OOMhfXROLAL
svense. fumUhod
fit. 00 EMOXMEXIUMO
UOWMKU
IS.ee
Or
sad
$
I room bouse,
AND
OOLUBOB
I roqm hoase. bath. 1001 Colambla
$l.00
OOTJBStS
3 faralsbed rooms. Math M...I1I.M
I room furnished house. Colum20.
bia aveaa
Sevan buildiags, inclndlnf two new
Rosenthal Hall, alio one v scant buai-ae'
DurmlteriMt.
room, good loratloa.
. .
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Oomptoto faculty, beautiful eaaipna

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
COMPANY.

and healthful torroundings.

t

For InformaUon addreae

PRES.W.C. TIGHT,-- '
Men tooklag for rooms should call
Aleaqaanrue. M. If.
at the Y. M. C A. and see those derooms.
lightfully eoty gad bome-UEverything near, wall lighted and ventilated. Mlaaloa flatoh. Mission fur111 nlil linn r UMiir haa
niture ot weathered oak. Electric
! HoMMast aiarass, Ua-"w
ealaAvease.
lights, tteam heat, hot and cold musing water. Large closets. Shower
and tab baths, awtmmlng pool, gym
aliUitowamrtaeaMaag.
naalura, library and game room to
connection, Enjoyabit eompaaloaahlp .
Fred Noiett barber shop, Clean
with other men. Location ides! Prices
All work union prices.
hatha.
reasonable. Only n fear left. Open
71JJ
for Inspection dally from T a. m. to
kt

MRS. KATE WRIGUT

'

.

t SO

10 p. m.

Stlrrat ft

CCO. A. FLEMING Maeagee
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Miller. Photographera.

Try ear now toft lump oanL Brtt
Bant & W. Condon, phot
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Nowadays, itn the merchant who has the outlet that attracts or get the "platan." The
merchant who can use only 0il2 foot ruga cannot and does not purchase the sane
rugs at the same
price as does the merchant who can use 25. Nor does the merchant who has aa outlet for only 25
expect, nor does, get the same price as does the merchant who can use 5a So it goes.

bo

Our Mr. Moser, while in the eastern markets, had a price made him on 200 9x12
rugeam
enormous quantity to be sure but the .price was so low that it would
permit htm to offer them to
the public for a little less than most merchants pay for them, Never hesitating on
quantity when
the price is low enough, Mr. Moser purchased the entire two hundred. It is in order for us to
say
riglit here that none will be sold to local dealers. We propose to distribute them into the homes of
j'the people.
":
;.
'
These 8elkirk Rugs are fins Wilton -- manufactured from n superior quality
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Most people get It twisted" aad to may yon, but that makes bo difference to as as long as you give at a chance at your Real Katate basinets. We do a ganeral real estate and rental business and are giving
results to others who have placed t heir property in our band. May we
not talk with Jott abont yotirs?

1

EN'S SHOES

af

oaro'.n-r- a
ltt
by aepoattiag taasa to the Las Tags Sarii Baag. where they wtU btisg r
f aoe
-aVe daMMto raeatvad of Iseaihaa Si.
Ma
Krary dUar eafwd Is to dollars ms
tauraetpail est
au oepouis oc av aa over.
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Interest Paid on Time DetosiU

'

wss over an hour and a halt
late this afternoon.
C. O. and T. F. Payne went up
the road as far as Watroua this afternoon.
C. T. Tilden. wife and daughter.
Mlsa Edith Tilden. are her for the
wife and mother's health.
Mr. snd Mrs. Jefferron RaynoWs returned home to this city thla aftr- non after spending a few days at
Grand Canyon. Arlst.
of
Vwi anJ D,ck
Richards of Raton, both of whom are
miners by occupation, were In Santa
Ke on their way to Aiitonltu.
Mr. anil Mrs. V. Patrick are in
vlaitiiitf
the city from Trinidad,
friends for a few wpeks. They are
accompanied by their daughter.
J. M. Ruaaell and W. H. Rhodes,
with their fsmllles, have gone on a
fishing trip to the vicinity of Guadal-upltMora county. Intending to be
abaent a couple ofweeka.
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Miguel National
of Las Vegas

17-2- 2,'

Fzre

FIVE

distances to shoot, from different no- -'
UN DAIRY.
MOKNING
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT
sltlons. and different aised targets.
both ftsej and mnvsdie. There wl3
witt. owe
!
also be contests la rapid firing.
For pasta
Tbersdar XHaaer.
A
detail
win
faraish a
Troop
ot(
to give ua a caU.
ftrsryeaetetavltad
from ten to fifteen mea to lay out
Wo bav the best semes.
Pare Milk aad Cream. Strictly Saat
the distaatas at the raage and to
tary. Both phsaea SS9.
get everything la readlnes for the
marksmea.
4. P. HVtttM. PTOortetse.
Las Vegas. N. at.
There will be no drills or hard
work whatsoever at this encampment
NECI0106ICAL
aa It will be simply a marksmanship
The raffle of wagoa by
Vegas
I
contest. Not only m the Kageruaa
Friday
bospital will take place
cap be awarded at this time. W a
; evealag. Anguat 17. at S p. m-- at Win-- I
Santiaea Sartla
territorial team will be selected from
temtti hall oa Bridge street. AU la- W
the Individual scores to represent
Santiago Bareia died at hia home la j terested are cordially lavited.
New Mexico at the national shoot at
Las Vegas yesterday aftenmoa j
I'pper
Sea Girt. Xew Jersey.
at S o'clock after suffering for tome Sttrrat A Miller, photographers.
Troop A baa bopea of landing sev- time from paralysis. He waa sixty-thre- e
H72.
eral men from her ranks on this
years, five month a of age and
team.
Gregory's billiard tablet art alway
leaves a family to mourn hit death.
The general public la Invited to The body will be buried la St. Aav la Irtt class eoadtUoa.
MO
the camp and to witness the matches. t Hon ye cemetery.
Th ears of the Las Vegas Railway
j
Pktartt frsatod to order at 8. R
and Power company run almost to
the aadtruker.
ipearths
Mlas 8. GosrswelL who has bees a
the range. Spectators can ride oat
to the Santa Fe hospital on the can- goest at Haad't ranch at Los Alamot j Lobbeo.. piano tuning: iVla JSS.
yon cars and at that point will be for the past several months, left the T ill
In sight of the camp, which will be dty this afternoon for New York. She
Gearing's It headquartera for gar
within easy walking distance. The made a large number of frlenda In Idea hose, towa mowers, aad tat bet
'hammocks made.
contests will he intensely Interesting thla city during her visit here.
10t
ss some of the beat rifle shots In
New Mexico will be present
Major R. C. Rankin of this city, as
Inspector of small arms practice of
Investment and Agency Corporation
the guard of the territory, will have
charge of the camp and contests.

8--

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

FF o

Sn Usta Ttrritl

Tae abont will last for three oe
tour daya aa there are a number of

MT. Burks and party will return
borne to this city from the mountain;)
this evening. They have been camping
near the Harvey carriage house for
the past ten days.
R. Phillips, late of the Montesuma
and New Optic restaurants, leaves for
Joseph Hastier, one o the Dally OpLos Angeles, Csl.. this evening, being
tic's juvenile carriers, handed In the
called to that city by the serious illfollowing communication for publicaness of a daughter.
"There Is a great deal of thievtion:
Raymundo Harrison and Henry
on In Las Vegas here lateing
going
Anat
Lies returned to their homes
One of our Optic boy's wheel was
ly.
ton Chico today after spending three stolen out of the
yard. 910 Tilden
days in this city. Mr. Lies was in- avenue. The wheel was worth $20
itiated Into the R P. O. Ej lodge last and the
boy Is walking around with a
evening and Is now a full fledged Elk.
face today. The people In that
long
confectionD. W. Butler, the former
have been looted of a
er on Center street, who was burned neighborhood
wash
wringer, potatoes, wheat and
out, left for the mountains this mornthe latter of which seventeen
rabbits;
ing with a covered wagon loaded to were stolen at one time."
the bows and some pack animals on
the side.
An account with the Plaza Trust and
District Clerk Secundino Romero
Savings Bank will in time yield that
left the city this morning for hia golden
harvest which so justly rewards
ranch at Enclero to Inspect his sheep industry, thrift and economy,
and cattle. Mr. Romero has been
visiting his ranches so much this sumThe Epworth League of the M. E.
mer that he is almost a stranger, in Church will give an ice cream social
town.
in the church parlors Friday evening.
M. A Otero, and A.
8
Come and bring your friends.
J. Souter, foreman of the Salado Live
Stock company In Guadalupe county,
The last euchre party given by the
left Santa Fe for Garden City, Kas., Ladies' Library association st the liwhere they will endeavor to purchase
brary building was such aa enfeyatye
improved bucks for the company 6fH affair thai they have been 'requested
Which Governor Otero is. president If to have; another: 'S6t. gentleman .as
tfiey cannot get enough of these ani- well as ladies,-which- ,
will be given
mals in Garden City, theyivrtU go to 6a"?tfte evening of August SSrd nest
lienver and probably to Utah and Ida-- v.
for the same purpose.
By 'dft agreement wmrTh MWrn
Union Telegraph Co.. advertisements
for the classified columns of this
paper may be sent to The Optic office
without extra charge to you.
Ring a Western Union call box. or
W. L. Douglas make Fall
call The Western Union by telephone,
Styles Just in -- Durable
and a messenser will bring your want
Leather -- Vicolized Bot-ton- s
ads to us.
Rates 5 cents per line of six words,
or 20 cents per line per week.
All suctj ads must be accompanied
by the cash.
The Weatera Unkiu fttriiidbe messengers for the delivery of notes, parcels. Invitations, etc., at low cost.
- C.
V. HEDGCOCK,

614 Oougla

Xva is.
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worsted. These rugs will prove mort durable and preserve their luster much
tlonger than a similar rug made from a woolen yarn." So aays the manufao-toreWe back up what he taya.
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These rugs!are in Persian, Oriental and Floral designs in almost every shade as one will
think when viewing the pile which is placed on one another and reaches to the top of a
man's
head. Enough nigs which if cut in
strips and placed lengthwise, would make a coveting 3
feet wide for almost all the sidwalks in the city!
These rugs are no on sale. If you aren't in shape, financially, to purchase
just now,- upon
small payment aj a guarantee of good faith, we will lay aside any you may select ' "
'
ot
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he Tale is But Half Told !

;.).
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On top of Wis sale of 9xj.2 foot rugs, we" propose to give you; an opportunity t(i bu
two smaller rugs for what most stores ask for one, .'
3

U,

'

'

(2

. .1

aimlst';"'

.

These smaller rugs are 30x60 inches; 36x72 inches and 26x56 inches in Floral, Persian and
Mottled patterns of Real and Genuine Smyrna. These smaller rugs will be sold in the same low :
way" as our vxiz toot Kuara. These men are shown
in windnw and' anM n e.mnA
MVW
WMVB Annr
j?.ts!
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nigh unto death down near Romero
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station.
Write and send references immediateshingle
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Track
May
LaaVatsa Paoasltt
ly to the John Becker company, Btlen,
As AsanrlatH Prsss dlcfiatrh from
roof.
Mrs. J. r. l.yng. wife of the city
N. M.
39
laa rrmaplaro aaya largs laersaara ticket and passenger agent of the
Vtiis Bella
Goods
la tas aavlnsas of tas Santa Fa road Santa Fe Central railway, la eipected
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N
4. R.SMITH, Pea
aaV fssaltsd la lh doriltn to dot to return home to Santa Fe this .week
Call at Tent
k
h satlra main ajratrm to from an extended visit at Portimouth.
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FOR 8AJ.B OR EXCHAXGB
Saa FraarlsMa
Alrvadf tbsra ars Ohio.
wmiMTO ixd nmi jtieet cycle for pony. Addresa A., care Op
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many ailVa of 4ob! track
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tb wheat fjlda and ths Chlcaco
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ivmcat r--o
DO YOU KNOW THAT
FOR RENT Furnished wuxa. with
terminal, aad ths main litis Mat of
In ths Santa Fe shops at Raton.
one
saafe
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use of kitchen. 41? Tenth at
ths Mlmiasfpiri also ta doubts tracked. arrived In that city to accept the po
ttltUsg
sl4 w
Wbsst oraasstassasoa
OotDradoawd
Plana aas bssa approved fur the si sition of roundhouse foreman,
FOR RENT
Front room, with
tr track aa far vest as Albuquerque,
las vcoaa n. .
M J. Kelly.
Mr. Gddington
bath, electric light and steam heat.
builds the beat sidewalk
but thars remaina I .SO milea bo- - haa been working down In Mexico the
8 83
110? Douglas ave.
WD
In town? Why? Bscauss
Iwsea there and Run Pranclaeo. don paat few montba.
Nice
RENT
FOR
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furnished
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ba
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rooms at H. H. Closaon's. 408 Grand
as authorised by the hoard of diree- and I'Uts in crushed rook
Hereafter the railroads cannot with
Ml
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othfew
as
a
same
In addttlon to Impunity delay the 1'nlted Statea
for the
daya.
wt in
price
these tmproveroenta It la believed malls. In the future the government
ers do gravel; he hires
FOR RENT
Seven room brick
ly
Line
that ths Santa
Is atmnt to ohtali will fin railroads whenever a train
nms but skilled labor and
house, with bath; cor. Main k Seveuth
Ovtroomta
aother ablppinc outlet by connecting Is more than thirty minutes late;
Carries U. H. Mail and Passengers.
superintends the workhiui-self- .
street. D. WluternlU, L. V. phone 295.
vtth Galveston from Aitntquerqne. It provided there is not some Justifiable
OrOmr.
Madm
All work gnaranteed:
1
O.
ALA
611
JOSE
Itt'ON,
aa reported aeveral days ago that cause fur Its being so.
"'P
also all kinds of monJOSH K. MONTOYA,
as ayatera had obtained control of
FOR
SALE.
umental and cemetery
Leaves Las Vegas Mondays. Wednes Cleauiug, prewing an I repairtug analths Onlf ft Mfdlsnd lines, snd this Arrangement for the upeclal train
ly dune.
work doas to order.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
FOR SALE PIrs for sale and a
corroborates the rumor.
to carry a picnic crowd to Glorleta on
same
Rosa
at
the
in
Santa
days
the 2M of the month are well ad- Yards Corner 7th and National heifer calf.
Douglas Ave
0 p. m.
Bridge Htreet, also
vanced and the proposition waa put
Hsavy Oamagsa Aaktd
Las Vega Phone 244.
FOR SALE Good paying business,
Las Vega. N. M.
FAKE:
Henry C. Metcalf. of Colfax conn formally before the Sunday schools
wail paper, painter, etc. Enquire 529
One W ay $5 - - Itountl Trip $10
ly, N. U haa filed autt against' the of Albuquerque Sunday. The aale ol
Sixth street.
8anU F railroad vlth the district tickets haw been begun. The fair will
Express packages carried at reason
Clerk In El Paao for damages amount- be ti t') round trip.
FOR SALK Saddle horse, wagon able prices.
and buggy. Inquire of Mrs. teaman.
ing to 110,070 for alleged personal
K i. MURPHEY,
FUEL DEALER
3. P. Ftannlgan, who formerly lived
received while In the employ
I
traaaootitiBeatal trataa eaok way daily 1026 Seventh street.
uiM nmi
AUl.MS
ri
Of the road. He claims that on Nov. In Trinidad and was an employe of
Lhm Veeas. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL
j
ember 19. 1905. he was Injured In ths the Rio Grande, waa In Trinidad
gaDT BOUSO.
LOST.
groin while In the act of jumping
leaving today for Las Vegaa, Its. Ar .440 a.m. Departa
Tbe Pineat DomeNte
LOST Iron gray horse, with roach- from aa engine In ths yards at Raton, where be may locate, says the Chronic- No. 8 Ar... IMp.au Dirw
t H p. as
Coal ou the Market
Dartsi.as a. m. ed mane. Reward for his return to
Mr. Flannlgan went to Me Ar t:as.aa.
vhen a post struck him In the groin. le-New.
COAL $9.50 TON
ANTHHICITE
722 Grand ave.
He alleges that If waa a part of a Denver from Trinidad, btit now calls
WKVX BOUND.
vatsr crane which he could not see New York his home.
Both Phoaw Colo. Si. Vtga 47
Fe
ttstAr 80S a. sa. Dsrta . . la.B. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
on account of darkness. On April 17.
aa, DepsrM
p. at
MatAr
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tola year, be alleges that while light- 1 Mbp. m.
Ttms Tabl
It,
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CLAY ROBINSON ft COMPANY
Ks.t Ar
Works
log the gage light on an engine he the firm ot Bertelseo A Dillon, ceVegas
116s,
lltraetlveDseemksrlOta.
Mo.
Kansas
Stock
Yards.
City,
waa thrown to the floor of the engine ment contractors of tins Angeles, arNo. 4, Chicago Limited, solid PullBest service in ALL departments.
by the Qytng up or a board which he rived In Albuquerque and has opened man train with dining, observation
Foundry & Machine Shops was BOtnrn
salesmen, cattle aheep aad bast Bonrs
expert
In
that city, where he aod buffet
ailtges should have been fattened headquarters
library cars, unsurpassed hogs. Let us send you our weekly 11:00 a at., s . Lr.Jtu ra .ar .... laipm
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William Steadman Is again firing a haa been completed.
Gasoline Engines for
Denver.
Stover
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Joseph,
City,
a
:10
tourist
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..
8
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Lv
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Sioux
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St.
S
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Paul,
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Chicago,
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jnpa..lSI..Xv
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for
Pullman
car for Denver.
Lv. .11 )pa
s m ..fflt...Lv.. JfjtttAo
4. it. Hlbben. who. with hla wife.
Buffalo.
7128 1:00
pa Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
Ar
4 86 a a.. anLvOolo 8lf-I- 'V
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at
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Trinidad.
added
also
Denver
Frank McCaa Is agent for the I thP guest of Leroy Helfrlch and rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., con
.M At.. .Doavar -- Lv ...
fits. Wood Sawing, Electrio
Santa Fe Central at Estancla. N. M family In la Vegas. I the general
with No. 5; leaving La Junta
Light Plants, Laundries.
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
necting
fuel agent for the Katy system, with
Tralsa atop at Bmbodo tor Aanar waars
3:19 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:01)
good meaUaremrvad.
W. I. Tripp, of the local water ser Headquarters in Parsons. Kansaa. He a.
ooHsacetoss
m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m; Department of the Interior, Land Of
vice, spent the Sabbath In the city snd haa been connected with that road Denver 9:30 a. m.
At Aatonlto for Dutsago, Sltvartoa, and
N.
potato.
fice
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fir
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at
Fe,
M.,
August
left for Cerrlllos laat evening.
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No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago ex
At AlamqM foe Usnvsr, Psebls and later
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1906.
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end found that water had been struck make final proof in support of his
Loiurious Booms, Fine
in a large quantity at 1.300 feet and
Nto.
claim,. viz.: Homestead Entry
Meals, Good Service.
was causing some little trouble, 6SS5, made for the S E 4 See. 24, T
wr
e co:i'tt'ti: 14 N, R 23 E, and that said proof will
tniii,r the
of coping with It. Much low grade be made before United States Court
8. W. Cor. Plata.
ore is 4n sight la the "Old Abe mine. Commissioner at Las
eVgas, N ,M., a
SHADY rO0K POULTRY YARD
The tows of White Oaks looked very September U, 1906.
H. O. EROTN JtlCO;
Building Material,
dead. Some of the best houses of the
VEGAS PHONE 333
Ha names the following witnesses
MOTHER
GRAY'S
place, worth as much as $15,000, to prove bia continuous residence upSWEET POWDERS
were vacant.
on and cultivation of the land, vis.:
Oil
Catalog
At Estancis Mr. McLaughlin found Jose Ma. Martinet, Timoteo
FOR CHILDREN,
Martinet,
and save rr.oncy on your purchases. - Our
Glass.
things booming, and the valley as Sixto Martinet, Pedro Trujillo, all of
guarantee of
hifib quality and correct style wUl cost you nothinr.
green as a well kept lawn. Aa an cx Trementlna, X M.
Traawea, Trelklas
'
CATAtOO 13 FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAT.
Poultry Nettlns; and Screen
ample of how building Is going on
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. MumMiCatM.
M bnia At all Onunta. kola,
Wire.
BROCK & FEAGANS,
there, when Mr. McLaughln paired SCI
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The Cectury Cos f.'ub hat moved its
traps from North Grand avenue to a
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J. GEHrUNG.
Maaonl Tampto,

FMrentino Seldago has been discharged from the asylum aa cured and
Albert Ruaaell was admitted from Rcs-we- n
yesterday.

DAY

Nearly all the members of Troop A
are aow back at work again and with
the eiceptkm of sua burned arma and
open until ! p. m. fares are looking the same as ever.
2

Commercial club members are exto Invite their friends visiting
arranmd pected
In the city to the .Commercial club
BroBa and
tomorrow night Otherwise Innit Snnday at dance
vitations are limited to the members
and to ladles.

--

Doufla. Ava,

They are going fast, those suits at
Nlcanor Sena of GonteJes, Jose TorS2
9.5 at The Hub.
res of Chapelle and Telesfor Mestaa
of 8ena. each made a homemtead entry
Nothing of public Interest waa toda before United Ptatee Commistransacted by the town council across sioner Robt. L. M. Rosa of 160 acrea
the way Monday evening. In the ab- of
government land, all In San Miguel
sence of the mayor from town.
county. These make nine homestead
entries already this month In this
There .are plenty of Benjamin win
besides Ave similar entries
ter weight auita Included in tbe IMS county,
on the laat day of July.
suit sale at The Hub.

Assumption Day is being celebrat
ed
by the congregation of the Church
4
cf Our Ijuly of Sorrows on the west
side today. High Mase was held this
morning and a sermon followed, the
services being largely attended. There
were solemn vespers last evening and
Miss Irene Whit more will entertain
the church waa beautifully decorated.
a number of friends at her home Sat The
walks and grounds outside were
If four teat
yoa It iuta yoo la bad bumor itb youmlf and
urday evening. August 18th, In honor
with colored lanterns and pre
alaa. Wby dont yoa avoid attch a alata of affair by uaing an article that of
Miss O'Brien. Cards will form the hung a
beautiful appearance. Thla
sented
mil Mitre your tired, buruiiiff, tweaty feet?
amusement of the evening.
is also the day of the patron saint,
Nuestra Senora de Loa Dolores.
Tilden Iloaklna la euhstltute mail
carrier for fifteen days In place of O. CHICAGO'S NEW UNDER
ill ctra yoa inaUot relief and also aave yonr stuck ingm. Get a boi next time E.
Burch, who will go out to the Bue- GROUND TUNNELS OPERATED
yon are bar. Price
lah resort, with his wife, for that
of
time.
length
Chicago. Aug. 15. Freight borea of
the Illinois Tunnel Co. will carry
The name ''Garrlof la now signed merchandise
of all kinds in car load
to the daily telegraphic weather re lota for the first
time tomorrow.
ports. Instead of Brandenburg, and
This movement will make the prac
this may account for the let up oa tical
of the Illinois Tuntba constant rains that have been nel completion
company 'a system of underground
of
these
the country.
parte
deluging
freight
railroads, construction of
which was begun five years ago.
earthen-war- e
mm
flavor
of
food
cooked
all
knows
the
la
anperlor
trery
8ixty-fivtake
will
young.
people
These have cost about $30,000,000.
veetels. To be conriuned of tbe ansanitarT condition of sranita
the county teachers' examination at The
of cheap enameled cooking atnaila Jnst notice the odor coming from
company now has about fifty-fiv-e
the public school building la district
the bottom of each vessels. Oar cooking a tensile re aasdc of clay
of tunnel equipped with
miles
No. 4 on the west side Friday. All
thoroaffhly prepared and burned. They are well glazed inside eo
and
an
rails
overhead trolley in the
or
never
corrode
subetanoe.
will
absorb
are
any
They
easily
they
of the applicants are from San Miguel district bounded
cleaned and are tbe only purely sanitary cooking atensil oa tba
by Chicago avenue,
four.
but
county
the lake, Halstead street and Sixmarket They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and once used, will
.
never be dona without.
teenth street.
'
Plums and other native fruits are
cf
Kettles
Cooking
three) 13
(set
come
in from the coun DECLARES HE WILL SU8PEND
beginning to
1.00
.
Bake Pans (set of lhree)
5
Meat Roaster
try .and are on sale at the local gro
TRAFFIC ON CONEY LINES
PiC
..20
cery stores. The plums are of excel
lent quality and are finding a ready
New Tor. Ang. 16. Difficulty besale.
',
tween the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
company and Its patrons caused by
A special meeting of the board of efforts
of the company to collect doucounty commissioners was held this ble fare was continued today.
afternoon, pursuant to a call by ChairApplication was made to District
man R .C. Rankin. It was thought
Attorney Clarke of Brooklyn for sevthat action would be taken in the eral warrants for the arrest of street
matter of the conatrucltoa of the car employes on
charges' of assaultSapello bridge and a Justice of the ing passengers in ejecting them from
peace would probably be appointed for cars, after they had refused to pay
precinct No. 5. the position recently the second fare.
vacated by Donaclano Otero and San
The general manager of the comtiago Moya.
pany said today that if he was unable to collect double fares he would
Word has been received from Judge suspend traffic on all
surface, lines
Mills, who la visiting with his family to Coney Island.
at Grand Canyon, that he will pass
through this city on No. 2 oa the 17th
Don't forget the Grand Mexican
of the present month. He will be
Supper at Barber's opera house, west
Joined In this city by the dtrict clerk side. Thursday
evening, the 16th Inst
and together they will go to Clayton, Supper served from 6 to 12 o'clock.
New Sfcadcs
Style
N. M.t to draw the Juries for the Sep-.
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H. STEARNS, Grocer

There were four applkraata for membership is the Retail Clerks' union
laat sight.

A gama rf ball baa
betwae lb Alboqnerqua
tna Lu Vetaa Blue
ualnaas park.

that baa baaa provan tba bn
Bralwavra, Tinning anal PIvmMag. BariMM
an SaaMlarv
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FOOT COC3FORT

J. C. JOHNSEN (Si SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

Nycl'o ggEco' ocaiff

Sixth

St Opposite Citv Hall.

Colo. Phone. 25
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BAIN WAGON

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
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GO.

INCORPORATED)

Uo,

iTE.sii$

QSAUtCRS

we gire the lowest price oa ca&ket and embalming
bo&r
for thipaxot Perfect tatiafactioo
guaranteed. ThlrtyiTt
yun experience in this line.

The Mayflower band has pootponed
It a open air concert on the plasa of
the weat side from tomorrow evening
nntli Friday evening aa Thursday h
Hants Fa pay day.
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loaff since past tba trial
without question
" ad is
tcpU4 cook
and houekx-rm
experienced
TH E ULST. A resh line cf pojotar ravers
jast received.
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WEDXESPAY. 'AUG. is. iooS

Per 100 lbs.
.1,000 pound

or more each delivery

. t
. . .

15c-

-

-

to 1,000 ponnds, each delivery
20c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . . , . 25c
Less than 50 pounds, each' delivery . . 40c
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M. EXEEKREKCEI,
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of hundreds of people for the may years we have
been engaged in business Indicates their confl- dence in us and cur methods. If we are success- ,s tolin retaining the trade of the people, how . do
'
.yu,aiMw that we cannot please you?
' Telephone us, end let as
show you what good
S f
work is.
Rough dry and flat work at lowet possible rates.
"
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AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

Too with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which w
are receiving freh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLVSII APPLES
FANCY LAS CRCCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 55c
FANCY I ARTLKTT PEARS, 3
25e.

GRAFF

ih,

& HAYWARD

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

